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 Support If you have questions or encounter a problem using Grass Valley ProCoder 3, you can find a wealth of helpful
resources at the *Grass Valley ProCoder Support Home Page*. [www.grvsys.com/support]( Feature List ============ *10
preset settings for output level to accommodate various project and file types, as well as to simplify manual level adjustments.*
*Connectivity to direct capture devices, camera and card reader, as well as multiple file formats including DV, AVI, DV, VOB,

VIVO, QT, MP4, MPG, MOV and MP3.* *Create profiles for the various inputs, outputs and settings to keep the software
streamlined.* *Use profiles to speed up work in large projects.* *Save profiles so you can reuse them to speed up the

conversion of similar files. *Quickly scan video clips for metadata to automatically find camera settings, camera location and
date/time stamps to create correct metadata automatically for a faster workflow.* *Recover uncompressed video from the most
widely used video compression formats, including AVI, DV, VOB, VIVO, QT, MP4, MPG and MOV.* *Save your converted

videos as files of up to 10 minutes in length. You can also delete them to keep your hard drive space free.* *Update the
software to the latest version with automatic updates or download the latest version.* Getting Started =============== To

install Grass Valley ProCoder 3, download and run the installer. *Note: The installer will automatically download and install the
latest version of the ProCoder software.* After the installation is complete, you can launch the program by double clicking the

*Grass Valley ProCoder 3.exe* icon or run the program from the Start Menu by opening *Grass Valley ProC 82157476af
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